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l, fkD ctudent iuformation,

Lela Slave Krastevska is a PhD student at the Department of Managemenr
and Ma*eting at the Faculty of Economics of Plovdiv Agricultural University.
The curriculum of the doctoral study has been completed in full and within thS
le,gal deadline. The minimum national requirement* f"r t[L q"ql,irid af il;
cducational and seientifir degreeiqDoctor" have been fulfilled. The rhyrhxric exd
precise implementation of the individual study plan should be noted. AIt plnnned
astivities . examinations in compulsory end electiye course*, r.oareh *srk,
publications, teaching and learning activities and discussions in the Departmenr
have been earried out in accordance with the planned (annual) dendlinis of the
Plan. This indicates very weli focused teaching, clear and well thought our idens
for research work, well planned and realistic timelines for teaching arrd research
activities.

Z.Relevance of the problem

- Thg agricultural sector is a struetural tletenninant of any econonric systern.
Its central place is determined by the fact thnt the onset otclirnate change is iunher
reinforcing.its importance not only for the nationsl economy but alsn fitoU*tty. of
csutr$$' its impartant placc in thp national economy is cleteimined hylts ltmrticn
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of providing food for eaeh coufltry. tsulgaria is chafficterised by a large share of
agriculture w_ithin the national economy. This is due to the geographical and
climatic conditions which give the Bulgarian State comparative adrunirg.*.

Inthis regard, it is very importani to manage Bulfarian agriculture in order
to provide the necessaty agriculfural products for tne Bulgarian population and,
on the other hand, to increase exports to the global markit. Given'the fact thai
*e"Tlt *l policy is central t" ifr* Hurope*ir Uricn, fu; ur* purp*eftrlly
subsidised, which makes all economic activities in this area highly airactive. Th!
management of the sector and the creation of normal conditions in this sector are
a major commitment of the state. On the other hand, the environmefit created by
the State for the activities camied out by agricultural holdings determines ani
regulates the investment process in the rr.toI

Fann mansgement is subject to a number of factors sueh a$ Eurcpam *td
national policy, the market, climatic conditions and high investment risk. Farm
msnagement itself therefore requires long-term planning anel managament, Th,is

IrCIc€ss is linked to inputs planning, These, in tum, musi be proprrly cale$l*ted,
following long-term investment obtectives. All these circumstances determine the
topicality of the studied problem and the need for an adequate model for
investnrent risk assessmenlin strategic farrn management. Having said this, it is
clear that the choice of the topic andlhe research RetO is timely, frA tf," research
is characterized by scientific and practical-applied nature.

3. Aim, oloje$ives, hypOihmes and methods of the rtudy

The purpose of the study is very well defined. In accordance with the
defined main objective, the PhD student systematizes the known methods for
strategic m6{l48!ement of the investment process, and on this basis develops and
approbates a model for investment management.

The obj*ctives of the study are precisely and clearly furmulared,
coffesponding fully to the main goal of the dissertation. The research tasks are
logically arranged in a sequence that corresponds to the structure of the
dissertation. At the same time, the tasks arranged in this way ensure the
achio*emsnt of,the main odective, as their number is optimal!

The thesis of the dissertation is well formulated, ffid is contirmed in the
dissertation. The main thesis fully meets the topic, research fielcl and nt u **in
research objective of the dissertatiolr.

The object of the study is pieeisely dnfined, whi*h iu e pr*requixita br
achieving the problem field outlined at the beginning, as well as the formulated
goal and research objectives.

The methods of the study follow logically well-chosen approaches in farm
research and investment management, The research toolkit includes classical and
modern methods, including system anatysis, economic analysis, decision tree, risk
assessment and others, which ensure that the set tasks are iolved in their entirety
and that the set objective is fully achieved.



., . ., 
sooftus of information are conternporary and upto-date. tt is noteworthy

thatthe-authoruses sources from Albania, i*torth Macedonia *nC ertgrria, as weil
as in other languages., and the bibliograpiry rir"l"-lrom, variety o"f documents
(hrlletins, reports and normatiue actsi.oiJurir*,ir,r ryJt-u;ffiii"; il anatysis
ofthe sources is complemented witt, itr, rurh"/;;;t;;d model, which has been
validated within the author's research. Ttr* perioo'ritr;;;h [li,rn"]-ri'ro, it to
be. carried out in full.

4.Visualisntion of the results obtalnerl

. The dissertation is properly structured. The results are pre$ented in five
chapters. The dissertation ii enriched and gains comprehenuir*nrru of tf,*
re.search with the use of tabular material. ti is propedy **d *ult *r*ffry;d,
adequaSely rre-latine to the exposition and eorresponciing t* ihe relcvanr p** ni**
research problem.

S.Distussion of iesults snd lii'*rsture,used '

The doctoral dissertation is a modern and original study of the investment
process-in farms. In this sense, the work is chiracterizej uy uriuntifi;;;
practical-apptied character. At the beginning of the dissertation the author
analyses the agricultural sector in Bulfarir und its sfecificities. This analysis
forms the basis on *hich the PhD studenl constructs hii modem methodologyfot
the analysis of the sector.

Based on the analyzed methods for risk assessment in agriculture, the
author presents a state-of-the-art methoclology that. can be used for risk
management in assessing strategic investment decisions of small farms. The PhD
student analyses modern concepts of innovation and knowledge related to
agricultural management.

thc Phn student focused the iesearch on the need to innovate in rural &rces
by investing in small farms. The relationship between innovation and decision-
making options in terms of their implernentation on fanns is highlighted. Based
sn the revicw and eriticai analysis of the traditional methods of investffient
evaluation, their advantages and disadvantages, the author argues the relationship
between uncertaint, in farm management and investment torvards ditTerent
approaches with ris[. analysis.

The main contribution of the thesis is the proposed conceptunl fismeworlr
for risk analysis and assessment in the investrnent process in agriculture. An
important practical and applied contribution of the research is the formulutetl
strategy for investment risk rnenegement in agriculture based on the real options
method.

6. Contributions of thc tlresis



I accep the statsment sf the contribution$ of the thesis cs sfffted by tho
author, but will group them as follows:

I. Scientilie contributions
l. The agricultural sector and its specificities are charncterised;
2. The nature of investment risk in agriculture is clarified;
3. A coflceptusl framework for riik analysi* sfid s$se$sm6nt in the

gricultural investment $$ccss is developed;

II. Scientific and applierl contributions
I. The main methods of risk management in the investment process ilt

agriculture are analyzed and evatueted;
?. A stretegy for investment risk managemext in agriculturc b*s*d a* tfis

real options method is proposed.

?-. Critical comurents and questionn

- Recommendation: the dissertation would benefit from the PhD student
applying the proposed conceptual framework for agricultural risk assessment and
the formulated strategic risk management strategy.

8. Published articles and citations

The publications made arc sufficient and are directly related to the
developed problem.

The abstract is developed in accordance with the rules and requirements,
corresponding fully to the statement in the dissertation.

CONCLUSION

Based on the results and contributions achieved in the dissertation'as &
result of the theoretical analysis of risk assessment methods in agriculture, as well
as ihe authoCs conclusions and recommendations, I believe that the presented

dissertation is a well-structured scientific study and fully meets the requirements
of the RAADB Act and the AU Regulations dor its impiementation, *iri.h gives
me the reason to evaluate it POSITIVE.

I therefore confidently propose to the esteemed Scientific Jury to vote
in the affirmative and to arvard Lcla Slave Krastcvskt rvith the degrcc of
Doctor of Science in the seiontific spccirtlty "Orgnnizution nnd lVtaungemcpt
of Productionrr (agriculture and sub-sectors).
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